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You can download Android 10, Google's latest operating system, on many different phones now. Until Android 11 rolls out, this is the latest version of the operating system you can use. While some phones such as the Samsung Galaxy S20 and OnePlus 8 arrived with Android 10 already available on the
phone, most phones in recent years will need it downloaded and installed before it can be used. Unlike iOS, Android isn't always too insistent on getting the newer operating system too, so sometimes it's not immediately clear how to upgrade. Many smartphones can download the Android 10 update, too
much to list here, but generally speaking, if you have a phone in recent years, especially a high-end one, you can probably get Android 10. It is worth consulting with the telephone company, and its operator, to be sure though. If you have a device running Android 10, we'll show you how to do it. It couldn't
be easier and will give you access to all new features, such as dark mode and Face ID-style facial recognition compatibility when you buy apps or make in-app purchases. So without wasting any more time, this is how to download Android 10 to your phone. How to download Android 10 on your
smartphoneBe before you start, it's worth noting that these instructions are for Android stock as you'll find on Google Pixel and some other smartphones. Companies such as Huawei and Xiaomi create Androids 'fork' for their phones, which are slightly different in various ways, and you can find that the
menus are arranged slightly differently to how we describe. The instructions should all work, though. First, find the Settings app on your phone. This is a very easy question, as you will usually get to the first page of apps when you buy a new phone and there are few reasons to move it. From here, use the
search option in your settings or scroll down to find System. Select this option. Now, find the Advanced tab at the bottom and open it. The last of these options is 'System Update', which you should select. You should be presented with a lot of information about Android 10 as well as the option to download
it to your phone. If that's not the case, either on Android 10 or on your phone it's not supported at this time. Either way, bad luck. Start the update and your phone will do the job from here. Make sure it's connected to Wi-Fi if you don't want to use your data map, and if your phone is low on battery, it's worth
keeping your handset connected. Just Google phones for now! (Image credit: TechRadar) After some time, Android 10 will be You'll need to restart your phone to make it work properly, but when you re-enter, they'll welcome you to the new Android operating system. Congratulations! Why not celebrate
this update by taking a hit with the hidden puzzle game on Android 10? By David Somerset Pandora is a free internet radio service that allows you to create stations that only play the music you like the most. Pandora was originally developed for the web and was meant to be viewed in its web browser.
However, it is now available on many different platforms. If you like to listen to your music from anywhere, while working or in the car, you can download Pandora to your Android-tech phone and listen to your custom stations from anywhere. Open the Android market on your phone. Press the shortcut link
for the Market in the app folder or on your phone's main screen. Press the Search button; can appear as a magnifying glass icon. Type Pandora and search for the app. Find the app called Pandora Radio from the developer called Pandora. Press the link. Select the Install button on this screen. Allow the
program to download and install on your phone. Open the app folder once Pandora is installed on your Android phone. Press the Pandora icon in the list of installed programs. Sign in to the app with your normal Pandora account or choose the option to create an account if you don't have one. We have a
lot of great ways to keep up with the latest from Android Central to your smartphone, tablet or computer – beyond visiting a website in a browser. Here's a look at our downloads available: Android apps We have a trio of apps available, each with a different purpose. The official app for the Android
community no 1 on the planet! This is your home for the latest news, reviews, reviews, editorial, podcasts – in addition to our podcasts, videos, access to our forums, wallpaper gallery and more! Installed by more than 100,000 Android fans! Download Google Play! If you're looking for a more dedicated
Tapatalk experience for Android Central Forums, this is the app for you. Installed by almost 100,000 USERS of AC Forums, it has access to all our forums, private messages and contests. Download Google Play! Google announced its news magazine-style app in December 2011, and Android Central
was graciously invited to be one of the partners on launch day. We have obtained almost 1 million subscriptions, making us the largest Android site in the library. Subscribe now! If you're looking for a quick and easy way to check out the latest Android Central headlines, take a look at our Chrome
extension. A click brings you the news. And one more click takes a look at our various news sections. It's a great way to keep up with the latest news from the biggest Android site around. Download it from the Chrome Web Store! Free Android Wallpapers Our readers love Android wallpapers – and share
your favorite wallpapers. That's why we created our wallpaper gallery sent by readers. This is where you can find the coolest wallpapers as used by people who really love wallpapers. New wallpapers are loaded every day! Check Check wallpaper gallery! Does the face of the Pebble Central Android watch
have a Pebble smartwatch? Want to cheat on the best-seen Android mascot? Now you can. We have our own Lloyd cooked on a clock face, ready for immediate discharge. Get the face of the Pebble Central Android watch! Android Central on Google Glass Google Glass now supports IFTTT, which

means you can now trigger notifications through RSS feeds. So, of course, we did. Click here for our IFTTT recipe to get Android Central Stories directly to Google Glass. Gregory Baldwin / Getty Images Before you can send messages to friends with Kik, you must download the app to your Android
device. Kik is an instant messaging app for mobile users that lets you chat with other friends with the app installed on your device. In addition to sending and receiving IMs, users can also share photos, send YouTube videos, sketch and send images, search and forward images and internet memes, and
more. Are you ready to install the app? Follow these simple steps to start downloading: Open the Google Play Store on your Android device. Click and search for Kik in the Play Store.Select the appropriate app. Click the green Install button. Accept app permissions, if prompted, by clicking Accept. Open
the application when the installation is complete. Before you download Kik, make sure your Android device supports this app or that you won't be able to send messages to friends. Your phone or device must have: Android 2.2 and Up3.5MB Free SpaceWiFi Internet Access or Data Plan Next, you must
accept kik's terms of service and privacy policy to continue. Click OK to continue. We recommend that you carefully read these terms before accepting them, as it describes your app usage rights, the responsibilities you carry from your use of the software, and how your data can be used. You can read
the Kik Terms of Service and Privacy Policy at any time. There are a few points of the terms of service and privacy policy that you should probably know ahead of. However, do not accept this as a substitute for reading all of this: you must read it in full to make sure that you understand your rights and
responsibilities that come with using the Kik app. You are responsible for what postProbably does not surprise, but by using this application, you agree that you have the right to share the content you are sending (i.e. you own the job and do not violate trademark laws), you are not harassing, abusive,
harmful or vulgar, and does not contain pornography or nudity. This is not all inclusive, so read it for what is acceptable and what is not in Kik. Your information is CollectedKik Messenger collects information about you and your mobile device, according to 2.10 Information Collected Through Technology.
This information may include the type of device you use and may be tied to the screen Your information may be used While your personal information will not be used without first reporting, anonymous statistical information can and will be used for analysis and reporting patterns, in accordance with the
terms of service and privacy policy. Kik does not sell customer information to third parties, according to Section 3. Use of information. You are ready to create a new Kik account. Kik is free to use and requires a short application to sign in if you are a new user. To get started, click the Blue Create new
account, as illustrated above. When prompted, follow these steps to get the new account: Enter your name in the first field. Enter your last name in the second field. Type the name of the desired screen in the third field. Enter your email address in the fourth field. Choose your password and type it in the
last field. Click the camera window in the top left corner to select or take a photo in your account. Tap the Green Log button to create your new kik account. If you already have a kik account, you can sign in to your account by following these steps: Click the Gray Sign in button from the home page. Enter
the screen name in the first field. Type your password in the second field. Click the Green Next button to sign in. When you sign in for the first time, kik will ask you to find friends in the app through your Android device's address book. Click Yes to allow the app to access your address book and locate
friends who also have kik on their phones. Phones.
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